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The CESM Framework
The Community Earth System Model (CESM) is a set of models that can
be run independently or together to simulate the Earth global climate.

The CLM is the focus
of this week’s tutorial
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The CESM Framework
The Community Earth System Model (CESM) is a set of models that can
be run independently or together to simulate the Earth global climate.

The CLM is the focus
of this week’s tutorial

The CLM (and the CESM) can be
run through a set of scripts
provided with the model.
The first part of this practical
session is a quick start to the CLM
workflow (out-of-the-box)

out of the box = works immediately after
installation without any modification

CESM 1.2 Web Page
http://www.cesm.ucar.edu/models/cesm2.0/
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CLM Web Page

http://www.cesm.ucar.edu/models/cesm1.2/clm

Model Documentation

Model Diagnostics
Post-processing Tools

CESM Directory Structure
CESM Source Code

CESM data

$CCSMROOT

$DIN_LOC_ROOT

Code & Data directories:
- CESM source code
/glade/p/cesm/lmwg/CLM2016_Tutorial_cesm2_0_beta01
Note: Today we are using a pre-released version of CESM2.0. Released CESM
code is in: /glade/p/cesm/releases

- CESM data
/glade/p/cesm/cseg/inputdata

CESM Directory Structure
CESM Source Code

CESM data

$CCSMROOT

$DIN_LOC_ROOT

components

cime

Source code has 2 subdirectories:

scripts
aquap
(aquaplanet)

create_newcase

- components: contains the code for every model component

cam
(atmosphere)
cice (sea ice)
cism (land ice)
clm (land)
mosart (river
routing)

- cime: contains the scripts you need to run CESM

pop (ocean)
rtm (river
routing)
ww3 (ocean
waves)

Note: the subdirectories of “components” will change based on whether you are using a CESM code base or a CLM code base. Shown here is the
structure for the CESM model base. For CLM, you will only find “clm”, “mosart” or “rtm”, and “cism” subdirectories. You can use either code base
to run CLM-only simulations, which are defined by the component set you choose. More information on component sets is presented later.
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“Inputdata" directory, $DIN_LOC_ROOT,
contains all input data required to run the model
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Work Flow: Super Quick Start
CESM can be run in 4 steps:
(1) create a new case
This step sets up a new simulation. It is the most complicated of these four
steps because it involves making choices to set up the model configuration

(2) invoke case.setup
This step configures the model so that it can compile

(3) build the executable
This step compiles the model

(4) submit your run to the batch queue
This step submits the model simulation to the supercomputer queue

Here, you will learn to use these four steps to set up and run a simulation. After completing this
section, you will learn how to make basic modifications to the model configuration.
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CLM Directory Structure
CESM Source Code

CESM data

$CCSMROOT

$DIN_LOC_ROOT

components

cime

share

cpl

atm

lnd

ocn

ice

glc

scripts
cism (land ice)

create_newcase

clm (land)

the script you need to set up a new simulation
(or create a new case)

mosart (river
routing)

Note: This week, we are using
a CLM code base, which has
fewer subdirectories than the
CESM code base.

Follow the steps on the next slide to set up a simulation

wav

rof

Create a new case
In the scripts directory, create_newcase is the tool that generates a new case.
create_newcase requires 4 arguments

What is the
casename ?

Which
resolution?

Which model configuration ?
Which set of components ?

Which
machine?

./create_newcase –case ~/I1850CLM50_001 –res f19_g16 –compset I1850CRUCLM50BGC –mach cheyenne

YourCaseName

2-degree

I = CLM only, 1850

NCAR’s supercomputer

create_newcase arguments
4 arguments required by create_newcase:
./create_newcase -case ~/I1850CLM50_001 -res f19_g16 -compset I1850CRUCLM50BGC -mach cheyenne

create_newcase arguments
4 arguments required by create_newcase:
./create_newcase -case ~/I1850CLM50_001 -res f19_g16 -compset I1850CRUCLM50BGC -mach cheyenne

case is the location and name of the case being created
~/I1850CLM50_001
“~”
= home directory, or /glade/u/home/{username}
I1850CLM50_001 = case directory name
Recommendation: Use meaningful names, including model version, type of simulation, and
any additional details to help you remember the configuration of this simulation

Note: Steps 2-4 take place in the case directory that you create here in step 1. More on that coming up.

create_newcase arguments
4 arguments required by create_newcase:
./create_newcase -case ~/I1850CLM50_001 -res f19_g16 -compset I1850CRUCLM50BGC -mach cheyenne

res specifies the model resolutions (or grid): f19_g16 (atm/lnd_ocn/ice)
Grid naming convention
Each model resolution can be specified by its alias, short name and long name.
Example of equivalent alias, short name and long name:
-

alias: f19_g16 (atm/lnd_ocn/ice)
short name: 1.9x2.5_gx1v6
long name = a%1.9x2.5_l%1.9x2.5_oi%gx1v6_r%r05_m%gx1v6_g%null_w%null
atm

lnd

ocn/ice

river

lnd
mask

lnd-ice

wave

create_newcase arguments
4 arguments required by create_newcase:
./create_newcase -case ~/I1850CLM50_001 -res f19_g16 -compset I1850CRUCLM50BGC -mach cheyenne

compset specifies the “component set”
Component set specifies component models (e.g. active vs data), forcing scenarios
(e.g. 1850 vs 2000) and physics options (e.g. CLM4.5 vs CLM5.0) for those models. All
CLM-only compsets start with “I”.
Compset naming convention
Each model compset can be specified by its alias, short name and long name.
Example of equivalent alias, short name and long name:
- alias: I1850CRUCLM50BGC
-

long name = 1850_DATM%CRU_CLM50%BGC_SICE_SOCN_RTM_SGLC_SWAV
time

atm

lnd

ice

ocn river lnd-ice wave

create_newcase arguments
4 arguments required by create_newcase:
./create_newcase -case ~/I1850CLM50_001 -res f19_g16 -compset I1850CRUCLM50BGC -mach cheyenne

mach specifies the machine (or computer) name
The computer you are using will determine the syntax of the commands you use.
Note: The example syntax used throughout this presentation is written as used on NCAR’s computers

More on CESM component sets
Plug and play of components with different component models
Color code:

active

data

lnd

atm

Plug
and
play

stub

cpl

River

ocn

Land-ice
wave

ice

Key Definitions:
Active:
Simulation is using the code from the model during the run
Data:

Simulation is reading in data from a file for this component

Stub:

Component is not being used

More on CESM component sets
Plug and play of components with different component models
active

Color code:

data

CLM

DATM

I

MOSART

stub

cpl

SGLC

(CLM-only)
SOCN

SICE

Key Definitions:
Active:
Simulation is using the code from the model during the run
Data:

Simulation is reading in data from a file for this component

Stub:

Component is not being used

More on CESM component sets
Plug and play of components with different component models
active

Color code:

data

CLM

CAM

F

MOSART

stub

cpl

SGLC

(CLM-CAM)
DOCN

CICE

Key Definitions:
Active:
Simulation is using the code from the model during the run
Data:

Simulation is reading in data from a file for this component

Stub:

Component is not being used

create_newcase:

More Information & Help
In the scripts directory (in the Source Code), where you run the command “create_newcase”,
you can search for compsets, resolutions (e.g. model grid), etc.:
./manage_case --query <type>
Where “type” can be: compsets -setby <name>; component -name <name>; grids; machines
And “name” is the name of a particular model component, like clm, cam, datm, etc.
For example:
./manage_case --query compsets --setby clm
Will list all the “I” compsets available
For additional help and options: ./manage_case --help

create_newcase:

More Information & Help

A list of valid values is also available on
the CESM website:
http://www.cesm.ucar.edu/models/cesm2.0/

Work Flow: Super Quick Start

Exercise 1: Create & run an out-of-the-box simulation
cd into scripts directory from the source code directory:
cd /{model}/{source}/{code}/cime/scripts

(1) create a new case
./create_newcase -case ~/I1850CLM50_001 -res f19_g16 -compset I1850CRUCLM50BGC –mach cheyenne

This command line creates a case directory with the case name you specified. Let’s explore that directory structure.

(2) invoke case.setup
(3) build the executable
(4) submit your run to the batch queue

CLM Directory Structure
CESM Source Code

CESM data

$CCSMROOT

$DIN_LOC_ROOT

components

share

cime
scripts

cism (land ice)
clm (land)
mosart (river
routing)

create_newcase

CASE Directory
~/I1850CLM50_001
$CASEROOT
case.setup
env_*xml
xmlchange

cpl

atm

lnd

ocn

ice

glc

wav

rof

create_newcase creates case
directory that contains:
case_setup: script used in the next step
files with xml variables used by CESM scripts
script to edit env_*xml files

Buildconf
LockedFiles
SourceMods
Tools

subdirectory for case-specific code modifications

Work Flow: Super Quick Start

Exercise 1: Create & run an out-of-the-box simulation
cd into scripts directory from the source code directory:
cd /{model}/{source}/{code}/cime/scripts

(1) create a new case
./create_newcase -case ~/I1850CLM50_001 -res f19_g16 -compset I1850CRUCLM50BGC –mach cheyenne

Using this command line, we just set up a new simulation and created the case directory.

(2) invoke case.setup

(3) build the executable

(4) submit your run to the batch queue

Work Flow: Super Quick Start

Exercise 1: Create & run an out-of-the-box simulation
cd into scripts directory from the source code directory:
cd /{model}/{source}/{code}/cime/scripts

(1) create a new case
./create_newcase -case ~/I1850CLM50_001 -res f19_g16 -compset I1850CRUCLM50BGC –mach cheyenne

(2) invoke case.setup
Now we’ll configure the case you just set up.

(3) build the executable

(4) submit your run to the batch queue

CLM Directory Structure
CESM Source Code

CESM data
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share
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scripts
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CASE Directory

clm (land)

~/I1850CLM50_001

mosart (river
routing)

case.setup
case.build
case.submit
user_nl_xxx

cpl
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lnd

ocn

ice

glc

wav

rof

case.setup creates:
case scripts (to compile, run, and archive)

namelist modification files user_nl_xxx

Note: the user_nl_xxx, or “namelist”, files are where
you can change model options and input data

CaseDocs
Buildconf
LockedFiles
SourceMods
Tools

CaseDocs: directory that contains copies of the
namelists This is for reference only and files in this
directory SHOULD NOT BE EDITED.

Work Flow: Super Quick Start

Exercise 1: Create & run an out-of-the-box simulation
cd into scripts directory from the source code directory:
cd /{model}/{source}/{code}/cime/scripts

(1) create a new case
./create_newcase -case ~/I1850CLM50_001 -res f19_g16 -compset I1850CRUCLM50BGC –mach cheyenne

(2) invoke case.setup
cd into case directory:
cd ~/I1850CLM50_001

./case.setup
Using this command line, we just configured the model and created the files to modify options & input data.

(3) build the executable

(4) submit your run to the batch queue

Work Flow: Super Quick Start

Exercise 1: Create & run an out-of-the-box simulation
cd into scripts directory from the source code directory:
cd /{model}/{source}/{code}/cime/scripts

(1) create a new case
./create_newcase -case ~/I1850CLM50_001 -res f19_g16 -compset I1850CRUCLM50BGC –mach cheyenne

(2) invoke case.setup
cd into case directory:
cd ~/I1850CLM50_001

./case.setup

(3) build the executable
Next, we will compile the model code

(4) submit your run to the batch queue

CLM Directory Structure
CESM Source Code

CESM data
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$DIN_LOC_ROOT

components
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cime
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scripts
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CASE Directory

Build/Run Directory
atm

clm (land)

~/I1850CLM50_001

mosart (river
routing)

case.setup
case.build
case.submit
user_nl_xxx

$EXEROOT
lnd
ocn

glc

wav

rof

The case.build script:
1) Checks input data
2) Creates a
build/run directory
with model
executable and
namelists

ice
glc

CaseDocs
Buildconf

bld

wav

LockedFiles

lib

SourceMods
Tools

cpl

run
$RUNDIR

Note: If an input data is missing, build aborts and provides a list of missing files.

Work Flow: Super Quick Start

Exercise 1: Create & run an out-of-the-box simulation
cd into scripts directory from the source code directory:
cd /{model}/{source}/{code}/cime/scripts

(1) create a new case
./create_newcase -case ~/I1850CLM50_001 -res f19_g16 -compset I1850CRUCLM50BGC –mach cheyenne

(2) invoke case.setup
cd into case directory:
cd ~/I1850CLM50_001

./case.setup

(3) build the executable
Type this command line:

./case.build
Using this command line, we just compiled the model and created a run directory with model executables.

(4) submit your run to the batch queue

Work Flow: Super Quick Start

Exercise 1: Create & run an out-of-the-box simulation
cd into scripts directory from the source code directory:
cd /{model}/{source}/{code}/cime/scripts

(1) create a new case
./create_newcase -case ~/I1850CLM50_001 -res f19_g16 -compset I1850CRUCLM50BGC –mach cheyenne

(2) invoke case.setup
cd into case directory:
cd ~/I1850CLM50_001

./case.setup

(3) build the executable
Type this command line:

./case.build

(4) submit your run to the batch queue
We’re on the last step! We will submit the simulation to the supercomputer queue

Submit and Check Job Status
When you submit a job, you will see confirmation that it successfully submitted:
Your job was submitted to the regular
queue (“q”). Wallclock time (“W”) and
project number (“P”) are also specified

Checking jobs:
a. Type qstat –u {user-id} to see your jobs or
b. Type qstat to see everyone’s jobs
[dll@yslogin5~/I1850CLM50_001]$ bjobs

Job ID

JOBID
192822

USER
dll

STAT
PEND

QUEUE
regular

FROM_HOST
yslogin3-ib

EXEC_HOST

JOB_NAME
*M50_001.run

SUBMIT_TIME
Sep 6 08:34

Your job is waiting in the queue

Your job is
running

Killing jobs:
a. Find your Job ID after typing qstat –u {user-id}
b. Type qdel <Job ID>
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When running, the model scripts write files into your run directory.

glc

wav

rof

CLM Directory Structure
CESM Source Code
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Short Term Archive

scripts
cism (land ice)

glc

CASE Directory

Build/Run Directory
atm

clm (land)

~/I1850CLM50_001

mosart (river
routing)

case.setup
case.build
case.submit
user_nl_xxx

$DOUT_S_ROOT

$EXEROOT
lnd
atm
ocn
ice

lnd
ocn

glc

CaseDocs

ice
Buildconf

bld

glc
wav

LockedFiles

cpl
lib

SourceMods
Tools

cpl

run
$RUNDIR

rof
dart
wav

When complete, a short-term archive directory is created, and history and log
files are moved here. Files necessary to continue the run are left in $RUNDIR

rest

logs
hist

Up Next: Making changes to CLM
configuration options
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Review: The 4 commands to run CLM
cd into scripts directory from the source code directory:
cd /{model}/{source}/{code}/cime/scripts

(1) create a new case
./create_newcase -case ~/I1850CLM50_001 -res f19_g16 -compset I1850CRUCLM50BGC –mach cheyenne

(2) invoke case.setup
cd into case directory:
cd ~/I1850CLM50_001

./case.setup

(3) build the executable
Type this command line:

./case.build

(4) submit your run to the batch queue
Type this command line:

./case.submit

Review: CLM Directories & Commands
CESM Source Code

CESM data

$CCSMROOT

$DIN_LOC_ROOT

components

share

cime

cpl

atm

lnd

ocn

ice

scripts
cism (land ice)
clm (land)
mosart (river
routing)

(1) create_newcase

CASE Directory

Build/Run Directory
atm

~/I1850CLM50_001
(2)
(3)
(4)

$EXEROOT
lnd

case.setup
case.build
case.submit
user_nl_xxx

ocn
ice
glc

CaseDocs
Buildconf

bld

wav

LockedFiles

lib

SourceMods
Tools

cpl

run
$RUNDIR

glc

wav

rof

Review: Queues and Jobs
On Yellowstone

Checking jobs:
a. Type qstat –u dll to see your jobs or
b. Type qstat to see all jobs
Killing jobs:
a. Find your JOBID after typing qstat
b. Type qdel <JOBID>

Finding model output
Directory:

Change this to your user name

/pathtorundir/{userXX}/archive/I850CLM50_001/lnd/hist

Finding model output
Directory:

Change this to your user name

/ pathtorundir/{userXX}/archive/I850CLM50_001/lnd/hist

Files (use “ls” to list them):
I1850CLM50_001.h0.0001-12.nc
Case Name

Time
Output Type

File Type

(history)

(netCDF)

3 Types of Basic Modiﬁcations
1. Component Sets
2. ENV ﬁles (env_[command])
3. Namelist ﬁles (user_nl_[model])

3 Types of Basic Modiﬁcations
1. Component Sets
Set up a simulation for 2000

2. ENV ﬁles (env_[command])
3. Namelist ﬁles (user_nl_[model])

Create a new case
In the scripts directory, create_newcase is the tool that generates a new case.
create_newcase requires 4 arguments

What is the
casename ?

Which
resolution?

Which model configuration ?
Which set of components ?

Which
machine?

Example used:
I1850CLM50_001

f19_g16
(2-degree)

I1850CRUCLM50BGC
(I = CLM only, 1850)

Cheyenne
(NCAR supercomputer)

The command line:
./create_newcase –case ~/I1850CLM50_001 –res f19_g16 –compset I1850CRUCLM50BGC –mach cheyenne

Create a new case
In the scripts directory, create_newcase is the tool that generates a new case.
create_newcase requires 4 arguments

What is the
casename ?

I1850CLM50_001

Which
resolution?

f19_g16
(2-degree)

Which model configuration ?
Which set of components ?

I1850CRUCLM50BGC
(I = CLM only, 1850)

Which
machine?

Cheyenne
(NCAR supercomputer)

Now we’ll change the compset
./create_newcase –case ~/I1850CLM50_001 –res f19_g16 –compset I1850CRUCLM50BGC –mach cheyenne

Changing Simulation Components
Compset, or component set:
predeﬁned options for running the model
Use compset to change the type of simulation

Changing compsets lets you run different experiments
Some component options:
• Year (1850, 2000, transient, etc.)
• Data atmosphere (GSWP3, CRUNCEP, CPLHIST3HrWx)
• Model options (SP [satellite phenology], BGC
[biogeochemistry])
• RCP scenarios

Changing compsets lets you run different experiments
Some component options:
• Year (1850, 2000, transient, etc.)
• Data atmosphere (GSWP3, CRUNCEP, CPLHIST3HrWx)
• Model options (SP [satellite phenology], BGC
[biogeochemistry])
• RCP scenarios
Examples of simulations using different compsets:
• Stabilize (“spin up”) a biogeochemsitry (includes N & C cycles) simulation for 1850
• Run a transient historical simulation from 1850-2000 based on the 1850 spin up
• Run a transient future simulation from 2000 through 2100 using RCP8.5
• Run a “time slice” simulation for 2000

Where to find a list of compsets:
http://www.cesm.ucar.edu/models/cesm1.2/cesm/doc/modelnl/compsets.html
Website lists ALL compsets for released CESM. CLM only = “I” compsets

In CESM scripts directory, can run:
./manage_case --query compsets --setby clm

CESM Source Code
$CCSMROOT

components

cime
scripts

Tip: Add “ | more” at the end of the command line,
then use the spacebar to scroll through the options

(1) create_newcase

Create a new case
In the scripts directory, create_newcase is the tool that generates a new case.
create_newcase requires 4 arguments

What is the
casename ?

I2000CLM50_001

Which
resolution?

f19_g16
(2-degree)

Which model configuration ?
Which set of components ?

Which
machine?

ICRUCLM50BGC
Cheyenne
(I = CLM only, 2000) (NCAR supercomputer)

./create_newcase –case ~/I2000CLM50_001 –res f19_g16 –compset ICRUCLM50BGC –mach cheyenne

Exercise 2: Create & build simulation for 2000
cd into scripts directory from the source code directory:
cd /{model}/{source}/{code}/cime/scripts

(1) create a new case
./create_newcase -case ~/I2000CLM50_001 -res f19_g16 -compset ICRUCLM50BGC –mach cheyenne

(2) invoke case.setup
cd into case directory:
cd ~/I2000CLM50_001

./case.setup

(3) build the executable
Type this command line:

./case.build

(4) submit your run to the batch queue
Type this command line:

./case.submit

3 Types of Basic Modiﬁcations
1. Component Sets
2. ENV ﬁles (env_[command].xml)
Changing the length of the run

3. Namelist ﬁles (user_nl_[model])

Exercise 3: Change the length of simulated time
cd into scripts directory from the source code directory:
cd /{model}/{source}/{code}/cime/scripts

(1) create a new case
./create_newcase -case ~/I2000CLM50_001 -res f19_g16 -compset ICRUCLM50BGC –mach cheyenne

(2) invoke case.setup
cd into case directory:
cd ~/I2000CLM50_001

./case.setup

(3) build the executable
Type this command line:

./case.build

Change the run length BEFORE submitting

(4) submit your run to the batch queue
Type this command line:

./case.submit

How To: Change the length of simulated time
Two methods of changing the run length. Method 1 uses
the “xmlchange" script and is the preferred method
Use when modifying “xml” ﬁles (e.g. env_run.xml)
1.
2.
3.

Beneﬁt: Won’t let you mess up the syntax!
For help, type ./xmlchange -help
Use “./xmlquery list” to list all variables and their values in all the .xml ﬁles

Example: editing env_run.xml via the xmlchange tool
./xmlchange {variable to be changed}={value to change to}

* We won’t use xml commands right now, but you will during the next section.

How To: Change the length of simulated time
Method 2 edits the scripts directly and involves two steps:
1) Modify env_run.xml to set desired simulated length (STOP_N and
STOP_OPTION)
2) Modify env_batch.xml to tell computer how much computer time
is needed to complete the simulation (JOB_WALLCLOCK_TIME)

When modifying files, use an editor of your choice
Examples:
Emacs
nedit
vi

Exercise 3: Change the length of simulated time
1)Modify env_run.xml to set desired simulated length
CASE Directory
~/I1850CLM50_001
case.setup
case.build
case.submit
user_nl_xxx
env_xxx

CaseDocs
Buildconf
LockedFiles
SourceMods
Tools

In a text editor*, open env_run.xml
* If you don’t have a preferred editor, emacs is user friendly.
Type “emacs env_run.xml” (or “emacs anyfilename”)

env_run.xml script
This is the beginning of the env_run.xml script:

env_run.xml script
Runtime variables can be changed in env_run.xml at any point and control the
mechanics of the run (length, resubmits, and archiving).
Common variables to change include:
1. STOP_OPTION à sets the run time interval type, i.e. nmonths, ndays,
nyears
2. STOP_Nà sets the number of intervals to run the model during the
speciﬁed wallclock* time.
* Wallclock time is set in the env_batch.xml ﬁle and is a measure of the
actual time.
3. RESUBMITà sets the number of times to resubmit the run

Scroll through the script to find these variables

Exercise 3 (Part 1): Run simulation for 5 years
TO DO:
In the env_run.xml script in your I2000CLM50_001 case, change:

1. STOP_OPTION à change to “nyears”
2. STOP_Nà change to “5”

3. RESUBMITà sets the number of times to resubmit the run
We won’t use “resubmit” right now. Here is an example for how to run 5 years
using the resubmit option:
STOP_N = 1
RESUBMIT = 4
** This will run 5 diﬀerent simulations for 1 year each **

env_batch.xml script
Exercise 3 (Part 2): Modify env_batch.xml to tell computer how much
computer time is needed to complete the simulation (Wall Clock Time)
CASE Directory
~/I1850CLM50_001
case.setup
case.build
case.submit
user_nl_xxx
env_xxx

CaseDocs
Buildconf
LockedFiles
SourceMods
Tools

Using a text editor, open env_batch.xml

env_batch.xml script
Common Variables to change:
Make sure that changes are in the job “run”, at the top of the script. You can also
make changes to the short-term and long-term archive submission scripts here.

1) queue type (also: economy, premium, etc.)
2) wallclock time requested*
3) project number

*Note: Maximum allowable wall clock time on Cheyenne is 12 hours.
Submissions requesting less time typically have shorter wait times in the queue.

Exercise 3 (Part ): Change wall clock time
TO DO:
In the env_batch.xml script in your I2000CLM50_001 case, change:

change JOB_WALLCLOCK_TIME to “2:00”

Exercise 3: Change the length of simulated time
cd into scripts directory from the source code directory:
cd /{model}/{source}/{code}/cime/scripts

(1) create a new case
./create_newcase -case ~/I2000CLM50_001 -res f19_g16 -compset ICRUCLM50BGC –mach cheyenne

(2) invoke case.setup
cd into case directory:
cd ~/I2000CLM50_001

./case.setup

(3) build the executable
Type this command line:

./case.build

After modifying env_run.xml and env_batch.xml,
Start Here

(4) submit your run to the batch queue
Type this command line:

./case.submit

3 Types of Basic Modiﬁcations
1. Component Sets
2. ENV ﬁles (env_[command])
3. Namelist ﬁles (user_nl_[model])
* Going back to I1850CLM50_001 case, changing data record frequency

Exercise 4: Changing data record frequency
cd into scripts directory from the source code directory:
cd /{model}/{source}/{code}/cime/scripts

(1) create a new case
./create_newcase -case ~/I1850CLM50_001 -res f19_g16 -compset I1850CRUCLM50BGC –mach cheyenne

(2) invoke case.setup
cd into case directory:
cd ~/I1850CLM50_001

./case.setup

(3) build the executable
Type this command line:

./case.build

This is when you modify the namelists.

(4) submit your run to the batch queue
Type this command line:

./case.submit

Review: CLM Directories & Commands
CESM Source Code
$CCSMROOT

components

CASE Directory

cime

~/I1850CLM50_001
scripts
cism (land ice)
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Build/Run Directory
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Tools
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LockedFiles

bld

SourceMods
Case Docs
datm_in
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drv_in
lnd_in
mosart_in

run
$RUNDIR
datm_in
drv_flds_in
drv_in
lnd_in
mosart_in
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run
$RUNDIR
datm_in
drv_flds_in
drv_in
lnd_in
mosart_in

The build script
creates namelists
in the run directory

Exercise 4: Changing data record frequency
• Not all changes can be made in env_run.xml.
• user_nl_<model> files appear in the case directory after ./case.setup is invoked:
user_nl_datm

atmosphere (atm_in)

user_nl_clm

land (lnd_in)

user_nl_cpl

coupler (driver; drv_in)

user_nl_mosart

river transport (mosart_in)

Modifying Name lists
• Compsets set up namelists
• user_nl_clm modifies lnd_in name list file
Important: Don’t modify the namelist file directly. Make changes in user_nl_clm.

Modifying Name lists
• Compsets set up namelists
• user_nl_clm modifies lnd_in name list file
Important: Don’t modify the namelist file directly. Make changes in user_nl_clm.

• Website for CLM namelist variables:
http://www.cesm.ucar.edu/models/cesm1.1/cesm/doc/modelnl/nl_clm.html

** Some namelist variables can also be changed in env_run.xml file

Looking at Namelist Files

Note: These files tell the input datasets and model options that your simulation is set up to use.
Do not change these files directly. If changes are necessary, modify the user_nl_xxx files.

Option 1
• cd into your case directory, then CaseDocs
•

(~/I1850CLM50_001/CaseDocs)

• Open lnd_in with text editor
Option 2
• cd into your run directory
• Open lnd_in with text editor
Open the lnd_in file using one of these options

Beginning of the lnd_in file

Beginning of the lnd_in file
[CO2]
File with initial conditions
File with surface dataset

Different compsets will change the status of some of these things.

Example Modiﬁcation: user_nl_clm
Changing the frequency of model output

hist_mﬁlt: Number of samples within a ﬁle
Default is 1
Setting value to 12 would put 12 records into a single ﬁle

Example Modiﬁcation: user_nl_clm
Changing the frequency of model output

hist_mﬁlt: Number of samples within a ﬁle
Default is 1
Setting value to 12 would put 12 records into a single ﬁle

hist_nhtfrq: Frequency that data are recorded and written to a ﬁle
Default: 0 means that output is recorded every month (monthly averages)
Positive Values: Number of model timesteps (half--hourly) for output record
ex: 48 means output is recorded every day (daily averages)

Negative Values: Absolute value in hours for output record
ex: --1means output is recorded hourly; --24 means output is recorded daily
* Both hist_mfilt & hist_nhtfrq must be integers

Example Modiﬁcation: user_nl_clm
Changing the frequency of model output
Daily output with a years worth of daily records in a ﬁle:
hist_mﬁlt
= 365
hist_nhtfrq

= -24

Monthly output with each month written to a separate
ﬁle (default, as in I2000CLM50_001 case):
hist_mﬁlt
=1
hist_nhtfrq
=0

For this tutorial, we changed the default data
record setting to daily in the I1850CLM50 compset.

Example 4: Modify user_nl_clm to get monthly
output, 1 ﬁle per month in I1850CLM50_001

For this tutorial, we changed the default data
record setting to daily in the I1850CLM50 compset.

Example 4: Modify user_nl_clm to get monthly
output, 1 ﬁle per month in I1850CLM50_001
In user_nl_clm, add:
hist_mﬁlt
=1
hist_nhtfrq
=0

Then, run I1850CLM50_001 for 5 years.
To do this:
1. Change user_nl_clm to record monthly
output
2. Change STOP_OPTION and STOP_N variables
in env_run.xml
3. Change wall clock time in env_batch.xml
4. Rerun the simulation: case.submit

Use what you learned from the previous examples to make these changes

Exercise 4: Changing data record frequency
cd into scripts directory from the source code directory:
cd /{model}/{source}/{code}/cime/scripts

(1) create a new case
./create_newcase -case ~/1850CLM50_001 -res f19_g16 -compset I1850CRUCLM50BGC –mach cheyenne

(2) invoke case.setup
cd into case directory:
cd ~/I1850CLM50_001

./case.setup

(3) build the executable
Type this command line:

./case.build

After modifying the namelists,
Start Here

(4) submit your run to the batch queue
Type this command line:

./case.submit

Note: The case.submit script will automatically update and check the namelists. If you want to
update and check your namelists before submitting, you can also run the “preview_namelists” script.

Now YOU know how to run the CLM!
Use these 3 basic modifications to run a
variety of simulations.
1. Component Sets
2. ENV ﬁles (env_[command])
3. Namelist ﬁles (user_nl_[model])

Documenting Your Changes: README ﬁles
In your case directory, you will ﬁnd automatically generated
documentation ﬁles.
README.case ﬁle: detailed information on your compset and
resolution, including whether your conﬁguration has science
support.
Best Practice: In the README.case file, we highly recommend YOU
document any changes you make to the default scripts. It is YOUR paper
trail and opportunity to list modifications.

Exercises: Test Your Knowledge
1) Set up a 2-degree CLM5.0-BGC simulation for 2000 and run for 1 month with
daily history files.
2) Set up a 2-degree CLM5.0-BGC historical simulation and run for 5 years with
monthly history files
3) Set up a 1-degree CLM5.0-BGC 1850 simulation and run for 1 year with monthly
history files

For additional information on running &
configuring CLM, see CLM User’s Guide
CLM User’s Guide:
http://www.cesm.ucar.edu/models/cesm1.2/clm/models/lnd/clm/doc/UsersGuide/book1.html
Note: The CLM5.0 User’s Guide is currently a work in progress. Look for the new version with the CESM2.0 release

For help with other parts of the CESM:
http://www.cesm.ucar.edu/models/cesm2.0/

Getting Help
CESM Bulletin Board: http://bb.cgd.ucar.edu/

Appendix
• Registration
• Download the source code
• Hardware/software requirements

(A) Registration
•

Go to CESM2.0 home page: http://www.cesm.ucar.edu/models/cesm2.0/

•

Right hand column has a link to the
registration page, click on it

•

Register -- you will be emailed a
username and password

(C) Hardware/Software Requirements
• Supported platforms
CESM currently runs “out of the box” today on the following machines
- cheyenne – NCAR IBM
- titan – ORNL Cray XK6
- hopper – NERSC Cray XE6
- edison – NERSC Cray Cascade
- bluewaters – ORNL Cray XE6
- intrepid – ANL IBM Bluegene/P
- mira – ANL IBM Bluegene/Q
- janus – Univ Colorado HPC cluster
- pleiades – NASA SGI ICE cluster
- and a few others

out of the box = works immediately after
installation without any modification

•Running CESM on other platforms
Require porting + software
- Subversion client (version 1.4.2 or greater)
- Fortran and C compilers (recommend pgi, intel, or ibm xlf compilers)

- NetCDF library (recommend netcdf4.1.3 or later)
- MPI (MPI1 is adequate, Open MPI or MPICH seem to work on Linux clusters)

(B) Download the Source Code
Repository

•Code and input datasets are in a subversion repository (*)
https://svn-ccsm-release.cgd.ucar.edu/model_versions

model
versions

ccsm4

• List the versions available on the CESM repository
svn list https://svn-ccsm-release.cgd.ucar.edu/model_versions

…

cesm1_1

cesm2_0

• Check out a working copy from the repository (“Download code”)
svn co https://svn-ccsm-release.cgd.ucar.edu/model_versions/cesm2_0
Note: only available upon CESM2.0 release, estimated December 2016

(*) You can get subversion at http://subversion.apache.org/
Note: Source code will soon be moved from SVN to GitHub. Check the website for the most recent
information

